FRAMEPORT Pine Wood Door Slabs and Bifolds are designed for long lasting value for your home.

What is covered by this Warranty!

We warrant to the first original owner that FRAMEPORT products are free from defects in material or workmanship as below identified, valid from the manufacturing date for the periods described below. Should a wood door slab or bifold be deemed defective, we will, at our option, either repair or replace defective product or refund the purchase price.

FRAMEPORT Wood Door Slabs and Bifolds:
Our wood door slabs and bifolds will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for five (5) years from the manufacturing date printed on top of the article.

FRAMEPORT Pine Wood Door Slab and Bifold Factory Pre Finish: We warrant factory pre finish on our Pine wood door slabs and bifolds for one (1) year from the date of initial purchase. Should the factory pre finish be proven defective, we will at our option refinish the door or pay up to $100.00 to the current owner.

Transferability:
This warranty is not transferable.

How to Get Assistance!
If you have a problem with your FRAMEPORT Pine Wood Door, immediately contact the distributor or dealer from whom you purchased it or contact us directly:

Email: frame@frameport.com.br
Rua Luiz Castano Franco, 475
Phone +55 49 3581 6800
69500-000 CAÇADOR, S.C., Brazil

We can respond quickly and efficiently if you provide following: a) date and location of purchase, b) how to contact you, c) the address where product can be inspected, and d) a description of the problem and the product. Good photographs are the most helpful. Send them by Email: along with the other information, including one of the top of the door, for easier identification of the item.

What We Will Do:
Upon receiving your notification, we will send out an acknowledgement within three business days. We will then investigate your claim and begin to take appropriate action within 30 days after receipt of notification. If determined that our product does not have a defect covered by the warranty, we may charge an inspection fee for the onsite inspection. If determined there is a defect, we will repair the product or ship product to the distributor or person making the claim in the same specification as the original product sold to the distributor. Replacement Doors or Bifolds are warranted for the balance of the original product warranty or 90 days, whichever is longer. If we are unable to provide replacement and repair is not practical or cannot be made timely, then we will refund the purchase price. If the claimed nonconformance is warp of a door slab, we may defer repairing or replacing the door slab for a period up to twelve (12) months from the date of claim. It is not uncommon for a temporary warp condition to occur as the door slab adjusts to local humidity and temperature conditions. This deferral will not be counted against the warranty period.

What This Warranty Does NOT Cover:
FRAMEPORT manufactures and sells individual door slabs and bifolds. This warranty does not cover parts or components (e.g., locksets, handles, etc.) not sold by FRAMEPORT to the original owner. See your distributor or dealer regarding the warranty on the entire door system and/or these other components.

We are not liable for:
- Problems related to water and/or air infiltration due to improper assembly; installation errors or faults in building design and construction. Installation must be in conformance with the installation instructions provided by the manufacturer of the system.
- Problems caused by improper fitting of the hardware or improper sizing of the slab, or other door entry system assembly problems.
- Cost for labor, removal or disposal of defective product(s), installation or finishing of the replacement.

Important Legal Information
This Warranty sets for the maximum liability for our products. We shall not be liable for special, indirect, consequential, or incidental damages. Your sole and exclusive remedy with respect to any and all losses or damages resulting from any cause whatsoever shall be as specified above. We make no other warranty or guarantee, either express or implied, including implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose to the original purchaser or to any subsequent user of the product, except as expressly contained herein.

No distributor, dealer or representative of FRAMEPORT has the authority to change, modify or expand this warranty.

This warranty extends to the original owner (original owner means the contractor-dealer-distributor-purchaser and the initial owner of the structure where the product is initially installed) and is not transferable. The original purchaser of this product acknowledges that they have read this warranty, understand it and are bound by its terms and agrees to provide this warranty to the original owner of the structure into which the product is installed.